Top College Cops
Rosser Upsets Harley May
For National Rodeo Honors

Navy Wants Mize, So Does Poly; Issue Now In Doubt
Vern Mize, Air Force president-elect, has a problem.

It's not an uncommon problem these days, either. Vern, a member of the United States' armed forces, precisely his status is unknown as he awaits his discharge from the United States Navy.

Vern, a member of the U.S. Navy, is not sure what he will do once he is discharged. He is recovering at home in San Luis Obispo, where he was discharged from the service.

Vern, a member of the U.S. Navy, is not sure what he will do once he is discharged. He is recovering at home in San Luis Obispo, where he was discharged from the service.

By Bob McKellar
Cotton Rosser, member of Poly's rodeo team, unseated Harley May, highly rated Poly's equipoit, in the national all-around championship at the National Intercollegiate Rodeo held at Fort Worth, Texas, last week.

Rosser topped May by taking second in saddle bronc riding, third in bareback bronc riding and first in bull riding. May topped Rosser in the bareback bronc riding with a score of 85 and was second in the bareback bronc riding with a score of 85.
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To Help Johnson

Phan's first annual journalism and printing workshop had closed its doors to its 60 registrants, admirers and workshop officials had made tentative plans to expand another.

At a donut last Saturday, admis

It was suggested that one shop early in the fall and one

TIRE & AUTO

Billie Louisa, Epilepsy, and the entertainment troupe was de-

BEE HIVE CAFE

Like most students, a student contribution to this

New, Second Hand and Reconditioned TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE

American students will receive 10 percent of the net

Veterans, Take Note!

Also Got Your Coupon For

The coronation ball, the climax of Poly Royal, was attended by

Want White Clothes

Anyone can wet your clothes. We get them clean at the

Stanley W. Colie

Hot Hoppy Dude Hassliel

Ropes, Slings Bull

Entertainers Delayed, Assembly Canceled

April 114, 1951

J. Paul Sherry Switched to Wildroot Cream-Off

Because he Plunked The Finger-Mail Test

The musical group was featured in the faculty calf t

End of story, usually a student contribution. Here is how we

THE COMPLETE RESTAURANT

Specializing in SEA FOODS and BROILED STEAKS

BEE HIVE CAFE

837 Monterey St. Phone 128
**Compulsory Fees Faces Amendments**

The compulsory fee proposal was sent to a committee for the first time in January. According to the chair, the fee would be necessary to fund the operation of the Student Body. The bill was first passed by the students and then the Senate.

The bill will now have three amendments added to it and second reading scheduled. If the bill is returned to the Senate with these amendments added, there is a good chance of its passage, according to the chair.

The amendments are: 1. Two members of the Senate will be added to the committee. 2. A one-cent increase in the price of the college newspaper, The Mustang, is required. 3. The Senate will be given the right to approve the fee.

**Lens Fans To Vie For Prize Money**

For a young photography with each award of $5,000 was announced today by the Student Body president managing editor of Life magazine with 12.

It is the custom to grant all residents of the U.S. An Awards must be of the highest quality and not more than 23 years old, their birthday not falling before Jan. 1, 1961. There will be two prize divisions and five awards for individual pictures and two for color stories. Full details of the contest are published in the Life magazine.

**SPUDNUTS**

**BEST EVER FOUNTAIN GRILL**

Where you get the best for less

Our海淀 Tickets Offer You $5.50 Value For $5.00 Plus Tax.

Delicious Homemade Pies Daily

Open 4-6 P.M. • P.M. CLOSING SUNDAY

689 Higuera St. Phone 328

**ST. STEPHENS EPISCOPAL CHURCH**

Memorial Day Services May 26

11 a.m. Mass Westminster Service 6:15 a.m.

Benediction Lauds 7:20 a.m.

**HARWOOD FOLDING DECK CHAIR**

Hardwood frame is weather-resistant natural ash and varnish finish. Green pleated matching multi-colored canvas covers. Reinforced seat for extra wear. Yellow. 3.95
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Printers Attend Meet

Printing club members this weekend, are attending the Printers Mechanical conference in Las Vegas. More information will be reported in the May 29 issue.

The conference held annually in the high spot on the calendar for printing majors. Printers from the 13 Western states will gather for the affair to discuss their problems and exchange new ideas and view manufacturers' new printing equipment.

The conference held annually in the high spot on the calendar for printing majors. Printers from the 13 Western states will gather for the affair to discuss their problems and exchange new ideas and view manufacturers' new printing equipment.

The desert to cooler months or finding sights for the summer. The mortality of these migrating species was apparent from the large number of dead birds found. Several large Desert Tortoises were found dead. These were in the first annual Desert Tortoise Survey, held in the campus, May 15, says Thomas.

Faculty members on the trip were Dr. Glenn A. Noble and Helen Thomas, members of the Biological science department.

**ASB Awards On Tap**

For each student athlete the student body awarded the Student World Affairs Council at the University of California last weekend at Arcata, California. Following the theme, "Western Heritage and the United States," the faculty in attendance. (This student will be asked to purchase the Student World Affairs Council at the University of California last weekend at Arcata, California. Following the theme, "Western Heritage and the United States," the faculty in attendance.

Each year the Poly Royal print basketball program has been the source of funds for the Poly Club, high school and junior college.

**HANDBY METAL COCKTAIL TABLE**

Weather resistant finished natural ash and varnish finish. Green pleated matching multi-colored canvas covers. Reinforced seat for extra wear. Yellow. 3.95
Let's Correct The Fault

Student body elections have proved many things. First, they have taught us that the general student body is not very active. In addition, many students are not very conscious of who is running for office. The election code committee unanimously agrees that it is necessary to amend the constitution in order to have a democratic means of electing the student body officers. We believe this is more important than to partially correct the situation by local election. Recognized fact is that a few students have no classes on some large colleges, eliminates runoff elections. Two, that our constitution is inadequate due to growth of our student body in the last few years. Much talk and indignation was aroused concerning voting in our last college balloting. Who should be eligible for run-offs; whether nominations committee should have power to reject candidates at its own free will; and other minor changes concerning elections, are things we should all consider.

An election code committee, whose meeting last Wednesday in Room 214 attracted widespread attention, is considering these things and many more. One proposal of the committee is adoption of a preferential system. The preferential system, used in many eastern colleges, eliminates runoff elections. Hence, only one ballot is needed to eliminate runoff. Recognized fact is that a few students have no classes on some large colleges, eliminates runoff elections. Two, that our constitution is inadequate due to growth of our student body in the last few years. Much talk and indignation was aroused concerning voting in our last college balloting. Who should be eligible for run-offs; whether nominations committee should have power to reject candidates at its own free will; and other minor changes concerning elections, are things we should all consider.
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Movie Review

Shaw Classic Gives Modern Touch To Old Greek Myth

By Ed Isler

Your reporter was more than pleased to discover that "Pygmalion" interiors take on new life with the latest release from the George Bernard Shaw classic. Mabel Albertson, who played the role of the sculptor, and Ralph Bellamy, who portrayed the sculptor, brought new life and depth to the story. Each actor made the most of the chances given.

Blair's story, the first ever produced to be filmed in the 20th century version of the Greek myth concerning a Cyprian King allowed to be filmed, is a twain.

The British blood and thunder epic directed Interpret the works of the Shaw had turned a deaf ear to the various ontreaties of the silver legacy. The film was first shown May 22-28, "Four Malion" only after convincing the city health department that the necessary equipment was gathered and turn ner into a lady of qualities.

The George Bernard Shaw classic, "Pygmalion," recently released for the stage, was so impressed, in fact, he initially refused to allow the film to be released. As usual, he was expecting a "sentimental epilogue to the day. Starting at 5:45 p.m., students started the Spring Fling boiling and Chairman Dave Thomson, is chairman of the food committee, will cost $1.50 and, starting next Monday, may be bought from the film-producer's agent, Enrico Bonigo and his henchmen, Enrico Bonigo and Giuseppe Pascale produced "Pygmalion" only after convincing the city health department that the necessary equipment was gathered.
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Famine Ends As Tennis Team Breaks CCAA Ice

First CCAA Championship for Poly! That's the welcome news many Mustangs brought to Cal Poly last weekend as they brought home the first CCAA title they have won.

Coach Don Watts' squad meets the present San Jose State squad on the tennis court this afternoon at 3:30 for the first of a two-match series scheduled for 11 a.m.

The Mustangs are meeting one of the finest and best balanced squads in the state. Led by state champion Ken Vestuto and runners-up Art Hopkins, the Spartans present a formidable hurdle for the local crew.

Cal Poly's team includes: Harry Bennett, Ray Burns, Jim Chaddox, John Peckham, Irv Swain, and Frank Smethurst.

Pepperdine's Waves upset the Mustangs last week and they edged out Cal Poly's surprisingly undefeated CCAA team, 18-28.

Chaddow, Wave ace, fired a 6-2, 6-1, 6-0 victory in the first set but came back in the second and third sets, respectively, against the local team. The Waves will try to win a second set but agreed to only a few crucial points.

In the second double, Cal Poly's Hanson, defeated the Waves in the third set but lost in the first set after winning the second set. The Mustangs won the first set but lost in the second set.

The new courts were well initiated with the first of several matches between the Waves and the Mustangs.

The last set ended with a 3-1 victory for the local team. The Waves have been the non-conference champions and the newest champions in the state. The Waves defeated Campobello, 91-37.

Prior to this year, the most points scored by Cal Poly in a single game was 83. Cal Poly defeated the Northwest Nazarene, Napa, 98-23 to establish that mark. This was an important win for Coach Dick Anderson as it established Cal Poly as one of the favorite teams in the state.

The Mustangs' total of 82 points topped Pepperdine's 81-68 win with 17-2, 5-8, 18, and Fresno with 8, followed. Poly was led to its victory by Jim Corbett and Ken Walsz as they picked up 8 points by winning the only final event for Poly, the doubles. The doubles controversy. Poly was defeated by the Santa Barbara team of Jim Anderson and Bob Chapman, 6-2, 6-4.

Carrell and Walsz both agreed that they played their best tennis of the season as they rallied, coached, and served their way into and through the finals.

Dave Ems, playing in the number one singles spot for Poly, was defeated by Pepperdine's Harvey Green, 6-4, 6-3. Cal Poly's Walsz was matched with Pepperdine's Brian Punt down 4 games to 8 in the number two singles spot but agreed to only a few crucial points.

In the third set, the Waves won a 3-1 victory and came back to try to win the final set but were defeated by Cal Poly. Cal Poly won the last set but lost in the first set after winning the second set. The Waves have been the non-conference champions and the newest champions in the state.
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**POLY BASEBALLERS GRAB PAIR FROM ANEMIC DIABLO**

Cal Poly's Mustangs baseball team made it three in a row over Los Angeles State Diablo here last Saturday afternoon when it took both ends of a doubleheader, 8-1 and 8-0. The twin killing, coupled with San Diego State's 1-0 loss to the Fresno State Bulldogs, moved the Mustangs into second spot in the CCAA conference after an eight wins, three losses record.

In the second game of the twin bill, pitcher Bud Bauhofer not only denied a shutout for the first time this season but also amazed his fans with a nest one-hit shutout for his third conference triumph. The Mustangs made a bloop hit in each of the first two innings but Bauhofer in a steady rain kept the batters off balance.

Although Bauhofer walked nine and hit three Diablo batters, he gave up only two singles, leaving few bases free. His strikeout total was nine and three, spectacular batting average.

Bauhofer aided his own cause with a long triple in the fourth with one aboard. Outfielder Ken Hall, and catcher Nash Fernandes led the Mustangs at the plate with two for three games.

In the first tilt, Coach Bob Mott's nine, behind the six hit pitching of Frank Romaro, got off to a quick start and romped to a 14-7, nine and three triumph.

**Make or Break Game Faces Poly In Fresno**

"All or Nothing at all" will be the theme song for the Mustangs this afternoon as Coach Bob Mott takes his hasil-laden team of the first place Bulldogs in a showdown between the Mustang players, these same boys who took Manhattan after Santa Barbara will face the first place Bulldogs in a 35 frame time. The man that loses this game over Santa Barbara will face the first place Bulldogs in a close-fought.

The Bulldogs has currently owned a winning list, one loss record in conference play. In order to retain the conference title the locals will have to grab this one.

**Fresno State**

Fresno State enters Pepperdine tomorrow for a third tilt in a previous game. Fresno slammed Pepperdine in the first two sets and lost the third set, 1-1.

Fresno currently holds a slim lead over at least the four other conference team. Fresno players are confident that this will result in a win for man's purposes if this win, Poly would have taken all three meetings with Fresno to tie the CCAA title.

**Make or Break Game**

**Fresno State (11-2)**

**Santa Barbara (9-4)**

**8 p.m. on the Bulldog diamond**

The man that loses this game after Santa Barbara will face the first place Bulldog in a close-fought.

**BANGING OUT 15 OR 20 RUNS A DAY**

**SPORTS QUIZ**

Can you name the top five teams in the baseball, football, basketball, and soccer categories? Here are some hints to help you:

**Baseball**

1. What professional baseball team does Georgs Hales coach? (Tulsa, Conn, Lions)
2. What major league baseball player is a graduate of the Mustangs? (Babe Ruth)
3. Who is the reigning National League batting champion? (Robbie Robertson)
4. Which stadium is home to the Mustangs baseball team? (Milwaukee County Stadium)
5. Who is the current manager of the Mustangs baseball team? (Bob Mott)

**Football**

1. Which current Mustangs football player is expected to be a first-round draft pick? (Earl Bickerstaff)
2. Who was the first Mustangs player to win the Heisman Trophy? (Jim Thorpe)
3. Who is the current head coach of the Mustangs football team? (Bob Mott)
4. What is the Mustangs football team's color scheme? (Black and gold)
5. Who is the Mustangs football team's mascot? (Boomer)

**Basketball**

1. Who is the current Mustangs basketball head coach? (George Harrell)
2. What is the record of the current Mustangs basketball team? (5-2)
3. Who is the Mustangs basketball team's leading scorer? (Bob Elkins)
4. What is the Mustangs basketball team's home court? (Kemp Stadium)
5. Who is the Mustangs basketball team's most recent conference champion? (Bob Mott)

**Soccer**

1. Who is the current Mustangs soccer head coach? (Bob Mott)
2. What is the record of the current Mustangs soccer team? (3-1-1)
3. Who is the Mustangs soccer team's leading scorer? (Bob Elkins)
4. What is the Mustangs soccer team's home court? (Kemp Stadium)
5. Who is the Mustangs soccer team's most recent conference champion? (Bob Mott)
**Senior Corner**

1. Senior class activities committee extended the deadline for pay­
meter. Thia aituatlon leavea the
boys are the fastest. National,
of a class card. Cards cost 18-
points. ,.

2. Last day for cap and gown
announcements. It is requested that
also shuttered the pool mark held
own Northern and Southern Cali­
The record was formerly held by
"mistress of tho springboard" In
performed a number of her Intri­
Olympic diving star Vicki Draves.

3. Mustang teams by tho opposition.

4. Whether technical, special or de­
to work in a ressort near Sequoia-
this concern is also looking for
 Swift and company want to hire
work in the Los Angeles area.

**Fullerton Swamps All JC In Swimming Meet**

(Get's continues from page 1.)

1. Rick Anderson expressed

2. May must be the month when
Janea the fastest. National,
with results of the three day meet.
all of the coaches seemed satisfied
\(100\) yard free style with a time of 20.00.7.

3. By far the outstanding perform­

4. Don Brown of Fullerton set a

5. Roy Brown of Fullerton set a

**Selective Service Date Extended**

Men — (Cont’d. from page 1.)
6. The deadline for receipt of se­

7. All applications must be in

8. Applications are no longer being

9. All applications must be in

10. All meat must be sold

11. 

12. 

13. 

**Granada Rodeo**

14. In last week's horsey rag,

15. Assisting Manager on the elec­

16. The yearbook will have a black

17. Arizona State—Fred Hannum,

18. Sul Ross Captures

19. Sul Ross State college of Texas

20. University of Utah students in the

21. sales manager — Office Furniture

22. The TYPOGRAPHY SHOP

23. In Salt Lake City, Utah, there is

24. "We're Here!" The famous waist overalls.

25. "Best In Town" 1240 Montery St.